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Shri Lalita Sahasraoun is presented in name-name format which has a brief meaning for each name. Each of the 1000 names of Shri Lalita Mahatruvisundari is beautiful and has a profound meaning. Mention a detailed comment and understand the full meaning of each of these names. Shri Lalita Sahasnama Stotaram
Online: Shri Lalita Sahasnama Stotram in English: Om. Asiya Lalita Divya Sahasnama Ode Mahamandrya, Vaisakhi vākdevatāṛṣayaḥ, anuṣṭup candaḥ, Shri Lalita Parapitamaha Tripura Sundari Deity, Lakshya Bijam, Chem śaktiḥ, sauḥ Kialgam, Mama Dharmarath Work Moksha Moksha Moksha Moksha Moksha
Moksha MoxFectarina Balapuranta Siddhitha Lalita Tripuraika Arpatika Sahasra namsundar Jap aṅkuṣtapyam Namam sauḥ Anamika Bhiyam namaḥ Chem kaniṣṭhikābhyām namaḥ, Aim kartala karabṛṣṭābhyām amganyāsaḥ objective hṛdayāya namaḥ, Cleem Shirse Swha, sauḥ Shashthi Hai Hum, sauḥ kavavaṣṭha
Hahaya Hum, Chem Ophthalrya Vasuhat, Purpose Astraypat, Pupunusuvya dhikbandaḥ Dhyan karuṇātarakṣīm dṛtabhāśāṅkuś apushpaṇasāpaṇcābhaam. Animadial rāvṛtām mayugaiḥ Ahmaddyeva Potential Bhave Bhavam. 1 .. The Varāṅgīm Padmasanabhasthanam Vikastatanam Padmapurad Hemabham
Petavastaram Karakalita Lasamedamam. sarvālāṅkarāyuktām Sakalambhoyam BhaktambhayamBhanadhyam Sarwatha Sakla Sursutan Sarsubpada-Pradatiram II. 2 .. Sakukuma Nithabana Malikakumpi Kasturikam Pāśāṅkuśām Hasitekṣaṇānām Saskapa. Ashdhi Janmohini maruṇamāmya Brrizzwalam Jabkusuma
Pasuram Japvidau Smare Thambikam. 3 .. sindhurārāṇāṇāṇā ṅīṇāṇāṇāṇāṇāṇāṇīṇāṇāṇīṣāṇātraṇīṣāṇātraṇāṇī ṣīṇāṇāmī āṣṭārūrānām. pāṇibhyā Maliparna Ratna Casakam Raktotalam Piparadam Soum ratnakaṭasta Protectorate caraṇām Meditarambhimmimmimam. 4 .. Lampiti Panighbhujam Bhavyai Shri Lalitadikai
haṅkāśa Lalitarai haṅkāśa Lalitahadevyai Schwaimi yayaṇā vhayu tattvátmikyai śrí lalitayai dūpaṅgam vaani tattvhamyyai śśś Shri Lalitdevai Deepam Parikakammi left amṛta Tatthamamayi Shri Lalitadevyi amṛta Bholedhyam Parkalbhami Sam Sarva Tatmika Yai Srishree Lalitadiyi Srishree Lalitdeai Tabuladi
Saropadadhi Gurubrahma Gurubrahma Gururdev Mahesvaraḥ. Gurur Sakat Parbrahma Tasmay Shri Gurav namaḥ. hariḥ Om Srimad, Shri mahārājṇī, Shrimat-Sihaseshwari. Sitani Gumtasambha, Devkarisamudya. 1 .. Uditbhanu Sahasrabh, The Cold-Ground Samanta. krodākarāṅkuśojjvalā. 2 ..
manoroopakṣukodaṆmdā, Pawanatra Sayaka. nijāruṇa Prabhuramjat-brahmāṇtamṇṭalā. 3 .. Punnagaagasaukhaṇṭika Sanbashoyog, Māṇiśreṇī ghanadkoṭīrā maṇṭitā. 4 .. aṣṭamī Candra Vibharja Tabletala . Mukakstri galaṅkapa mṚganāpi did. 5 .. Vadanamara Mamlya gṛhadorara Chilika. v fieldlakmı phnah
caLanmeenapa locana . 6 .. Navcampapa Pushpapa Napadar Virajita. tarkandi skarkarni nosing || 7 .. Kadamba Mamjariglupta Karanpuri Manohara. tāṭaṅga Yukalibhuta maṇdalā Tapanodupa. 8 .. Padraga Srialdarsha Paral kabolābhūḥ. Navviram bimaŚrīḤ Nyakshi Ratnakar. 9 .. vidyāṅgurākāra Davybamati Tvyojwala.
karpūrīṭi Karmoda Samadhidhika Tikandhra II 10 .. Nijsallabha Madurya Vininpar-Tsita Kachahi. Mandasmita Prabhubhura Majjat- Kamesa Manas. 11 .. Ankalita sātṛśya subuṅga Veerjita. Kamapatha māṅgalya Sutasopta Gandharva. 12 .. Kankammata Kyara Kamnia Pujan. Ratnagrivia Syntaga Lolmukta Falvita. 13 ..
Kameshwar premaratṇa Manni Apadasthanya. Npialwala Romali Latabala Kusataye. 14 .. LaxmiMomlata Dartas Samunaya Madhyaya. Shanabhra Dalan- Middle Bhatapabandha Valitria. 15 .. Arunaruna Kausunbha Vasta Pavat-Gadardi. ratnakiṅgiṇi kāraṇya national soil. 16 .. Kamesa ṅñāta Soubgya Mhartvoru Tveita.
māṇikya Makudanya and Jonudhavya Vaira. 17 .. Indrakopa Parkiccipta dhūṇāpa jaṅgikaa Smara. Kutulbha kurmapṛṣṭa Jaysnu Metapada. 18 . Nagditi Sanjana damoguṇā Namjana. The padavaya Prabhjala parakṛta Sarruha. 19 . śiṅjāna maṇimamjeera maṇṭita Padambuja. Maramali Mantamana, mahālāvaṇya śevātiḥ.
20 .. sarvaruṇā Namaji sarvābharaṇa. śivāgameśvarāṅgasthā, Shiwadina Vallabh. 21 .. Sumeru madhyaśṛṅgasthā, Srimantakar Nyika. cintāmāṇi gṛhāmtasthā, The Bhanabrahma sansthan. 22 .. mahāpadmāṭavī, Kadamba forest dwellers. Sudhaskara Messtha, Kamtmyi. 23 .. Deyi ganasaṅgātā Styism Splendour.
Bandura Vatotyuta, Akita Samanta. 24 . Sanpatkari Samrita Sindara Vrajasevita. aśvārūṭātiṣṭhitāśva koṭikoṭi pāvṛtā. 25 .. Kakararaja Ratruta pariṣkṛtā always. Kikakara Ratnakar mantriṇī Perisvita. 26 . Puraskṛtā. Jawalamalini Orbitalipata Vaiprakara mid-temple. 27 .. Bandasinya Vadoymukta Shashthi Vikramaharshta II
Niya parākramaṭopa nireekshaṇa Samutdry. 28 . Bandputra Vadoyuta Pakvikrama Nandita II Mamdrymoid Virakita Vishmuga Vadodita. 29 . Visukara prāṇaharaṇa Varheri Vairinandata. Kameshwar Mukaloka gaṇeśvarā. 30 .. mahāgaṇeśa Nirpina Vivyatra. Pansuristra varshiṇī release. 31 .. karāṅkuli nārāyaṇa daśākṛtiḥ
Nakopanna. Mahapasubadadtragani Nirdgadsura Canika. 32 .. Kameswarstra Nirdta Sabandasura Shika. Brahlokhymendraya Mahamandadi Devasmantu Vaibhavta II 33 .. Haranetragni Santata Cama saṅjvāuṣatiḥ. Sremtavgwa mukhapaṅgaāja kūṭṭaṅga Srarupa. 34 .. kamtātāḥ kāṭiparyaṇta svarūpiṇī mesikta.
śaktikaṭṭṭigada Tāriṇee Kadytopga. 35 .. Mulamamtrika, Mulkududa Tiya Kalera. kulāmṛtaika Rasika, kulasaṅkheta pāniṇī. 36 .. kulāṅgaanā, kulampaḥstā, Colini, Coliozzi. Akula, samayāntaḥsthā, Samyaktatar. 37 .. Mhaldhahiyaka Nilaya, brahmagrāṇṭhi Vibhitini. maṇibhūrāṇda rutita, viṣṇukraṇṭi vighati. 38 . āṅñā
Kakarattha, Rudraabhishek Vibhitini. Sahasarambuza, Sudarabhi varṣiṇī. 39 . ṣaṭ-saṇsthitā Kakaropri, Samaruciḥ. mahāśaktiḥ, kuṇdalinī, Bistatu Dhansi. 40 .. Bhavadhus, Bhavanya, Bhavarna Kudrika. Patrapriya, Patramurti, Arbactasaubhagya Daine. 41 Bhaktipriya, devotional, devotional, bhayapah. Hexadecimal,
Hexadecimal, śarvāṇī, Srimadhan. 42 . śāṅkarī, Shraíkari, Sattviki, Shrakandibhana. Shashthi, Shashthi, Nirar, niraṅjanā. 43 .. Nirlepa, Nirmala, Nitya, incorporeal, incorporeal. nirguṇā, niṣṭā, Shanta, Nishakama, Nirupbala. 44 .. Nityamud, Nirvis, Nikarprabhanka, Nirbhaya. Nityasudha, Nityabuddha, Nirkar, Nirankar. 45 ..
niṣkaaraṇā, nishkalaṅgaā, Nirupti, Nikeshwar. N. Singh, Ragamadani, Nirmati, Madanasini. 46 .. Nisinta, Nirhamkara, Nirmoha, Mohanasini. Nirmadan, Mamthanthi, Nishubha, Pakna. 47 .. Nishkarna, Crodasani, Niloh, Lopana niḥsamśayā, Sammay, Nirbhaya, Bhavnaya (| 48 .. Uninvixation, nirbhat, nirata, piercing,
piercing. Nirbhaya, mṛtyumatanī, Nishkaria, Nishupragraha. 49 . Nistula, Nilsikura, Nirbhaya, Nirbhaya. Durga, Durga, duḥkahantrī, Sugapra (. 50 .. tuṣṭadūrā, Dursara, Dotwarjita. sarvaṅñā, sānthrakaruṇā, Samanadikavarjita. 51 .. All-soulable, sarvamaṄgala, Satgipid. Sareshwari, Sarvamayi, Sarvamantra svarūpiṇī. 52
.. Omnimadramika, Sardmanta, Manomani. Masheshwari, Mahadevi, Mahalakshmi, rmṛṭapriya. 53 .. Maharup, Mahapujya, Mahapaharka. Mahamaya, Mahasati, Mahasati rmahāratiḥ. 54 .. Mahaabhaisha, Mahashavaria, Mahavirya, Mahapala. Mahabuddha, Ramadhidhi, Ramadhiadhi. 55 .. Mahaddra, Mahamantra,
Mahayantra, Mahasana. Mahayaga Katya, Mahabhairav Pujitah. 56 .. Mahashewar Mahakalpa Mahatanandawa sākṣiṇī II Mahikamesh, Mahidaripura Sundari. 57 .. caduḥṣṣṭhyupacharādyā, cāduṣṣṭhi Kalamayi. Maha caduṣṣaṣṭi Kodi Elf gaṆasevitā. 58 .. Manuvidya, Candravidya, Candramandalmedya. Carurupa,
Karunaka, Kaikuentra Kaldhara. 59 . Kararajgana, Kakarraja Niketan. Rishtambhara, Padmanabha, Padmanabha Samprabh. 60 .. pañcabredasansina, pañcabrahma svarūpiṇī. Synmayi, Parmanant, viṅñāna ghanarūpiṇī. 61 .. dhyānadhyātṛ Tiyarupa, Dharmadharma Vivjita. Visvesrupa, jākariṇī, Swabandhi, Taizsatika.
62 .. Suta, pāṅñātmikā, Durya, Sarvrat Vivija. sṛṣṭikrtrī, Brahmarup, Koftari, govindaroopiṇee. 63 .. saṅhāriṇī, Rudrarupa, Didroddkariswari. Sadvigraha, pañcakṛtya parāyaṇā. 64 .. Bhanumdla Madhyahala, Bhairawi, Bhagyamin. Padmana, Bhagwati, Padmanabha Sahadri. 65 .. Amesa Nimishashana bhuvanavāliḥ
wipana. Sahasrasribhavism, Millennials, Millennials. 66 .. Abrahm keeṭajananī, varṇāśrama. nijāṅñārūpanigamā, puṇyāpuṇya Falabrada. 67 .. Shruti Smananta sindhūrīkṛta Panpatatuuli. Sakalgama saṇtoha Chukatismbuda Maudika. 68 .. Purushtha, poorṇa, Pokini, Bhuvanna. Ambika, Anadi Nidana, Haribrahendra Svita.
69 .. nārāyaṇī, Nadarupa, Namrupa Virjita. Cardiesh, Cardiesh, hṛtyā, Heyotey Varjita. 70 .. Rajrajta, Rajni, Ramya, Rajeevlochana. Ramjani, Ramek, Rasiya, raṇatkiṅgini Megala. 71 .. Ram, Rakshita, Ratirupa, Ratiparia. Rakshita, Rashgini, Ramanaj, Ramalambata. 72 .. Kamay, Kamkalarupa, Kadamba Kusumpriya.
Kalyani, Jagadishmatma, Karunasarasgra. 73 .. Kalawati, Kalalapa, Kamta, Kadamparadhpriya. Wamanyana, vārueemaṭavihvalā. 74 .. viśvāṭikaā, Vedveya, viṇdyācala Niveni. Vihing, Vedjanani, viṣṇuvāyā, Vilasini. 75 .. Krishnaeshwari, Krishnashree, Krishnatra kṣetraṅña pāliṇī. kṣayavṛtti Vinirmukta, Krishnatrasita II 76 .
Vijaya, Vimla, Vandhyaya, Vanduru Janvatsla. Wakwini, Vumagi, vahnimaṇdala Wasini. 77 .. Bhaktim-Kalbaladika, Pasupas Vimmheni. saMhṛdāśeṣa pāṣaṇdā, Sadkar Prardika. 78 . Datrigini agony samana candika. taruṇī, Dapharda, Dhanumya, Tamo Sub. 79 .. City, Statpadalakshaya, Ceska rasarupiṇī.
Swatnamatalbhatu Brahmadyan santadhiḥ. 80 .. Mercury, anti-compatibility rupa, paśyaṇtī, parade. Madhya, Vagarerup, Bhaktamanasa Hansika. 81 . Kameshwar prāṇānātee, kṛtaṅñā, Kampujita. śṛṅkāra rasasampūrṇā, Jaysurya, Jalabhishek. 82 . Odyana Pindilaya, Bidumantala Vasini. Rahoyga Karadhya,
Rahastarpani Tarpan. 83 .. satyaḤ, viśvasākṣiṇī, sakat shaṬaṅgadevatā, Satgunya Pariput. 84 . Nitylina, Nirupama, Nirvana Sukhadani. Nithya, ṣoṭaśikārūpā, śrīkṇṭārtha śarīriṇī. 85 .. Prabhuwat, Prabhurupa, Prastha, Parameshwari. moolarakṛti svarūpiṇī. 86 .. Vyasini, Vivikar, Vidya uvidyasvarūpiṇī. Mahakagames
Nayana, Kumudahla Kaumudi. 87 .. Bhaktamara Tamobeda Bhanumad-bhanusandadhiḥ. Shivaduti, Shivayuti, śśivaṅkarī. 88 .. Shivpriya, Shivapar, śiṣṭheṣṭhā, śiṣṭhapūjitā. Abramey, Swpraka, Manovacara Kosara. 89 . Sichsakthi, Scytanupa, Jattha, Rajsyamaika. Ghayatri, vyāhṛti, Ssanthyaa, dvijapṛta Niris. 90 ..
Tatvasana, Tatymayi, pañcakośāṇāntarsthitā. Nisimaimaimaima, Nityywana, Madashliani. 91 .. Matagurida Rakshitashi, Matapadawla kamtabhūḥ. Sandna travatiktāṅgī, Samhaya Kusuma Priya. 92 . Kushila, Komalkara, Kurukula, Kuleshwari. Kulakumbya, Kaula Margpara Svita. 93 .. Kumara Gandadaba, duṣṭih, puṣṭi,
Ramti, rtṛtiḥ. śāntiḥ, Swastika, Kanti, rṇamdinī, Vignamini. 94 . Tejonta, Trinayan, kaamaroopīṇī. Malani, Hamsini, Matta, Malayala Vasini. 95 .. S suchukki, Nalini, suprūḥ, Supna, Surnica. Kalkande, Kamtimdhi, kṣobiṇī, sūkṣmarūpiṇī. 96 . Vajreshwari, Left Devi, Vayo Udhista Vivijita. Siddheshwari, Siddhvidya,
Siddaramaiah, Yassastation. 97 . Visuti Kaikarnayala, U uraktavarṇā, Trilokana. kadvāṅgaadhi praharaṇā, Vadika Samanvita. 98 . Pasanapriya, Tavac Astha, Pasuloka bhayaṅkarī. amṛtādi superpower samvṛtā, Dakineshwari. 99 .. AnahataJa Nilaya, Shyabhishek, Vadanatavya. daMShTrojjvala, Akmaltidhara, Rudira
Samavita. 100 .. Śaktyogavṛtā Crisprati, Snikdadhana. mahāvīreṇtra Varata, raagiṇyampā svarūpiṇī. 101 . Moneypurbaja Nilaya, Vadatraya Time. Vajradhikyutoth, Tamaraiddhi rāvṛtā. 102 . Raxeswarana, Mamsinusha, Gudanna Pritamnas. Samasta Bhaktasuka, Lakinympa svarūpiṇī. 103 . self. Rahdrambu Jagta,
Catervekra Manohara. śūlādyāyuṭā dialogue, pītavarṇā, dhigarvitā. 104 . medoniṣṭā, Madhupreet, Pandineti Samanvita. Tatycan hṛtāya, Dakini rūpadariṇī. 105 . Mula Dharmaburoda, | Axyshya praharaṇā, Vardati Nisavita. 106 . Svarūpiṇī Svarūpiṇī. aaṅñā Kakarjaniya, śuklavarṇā, Arpenan. 107 . majjāsaṄsthā, haṇsavatī
Mukhabhini Samvita. haritrāṇaika Rasika, Rūpadāriṇī. 108 . Sahasradhla Padmasthana, sarvavarṇopa. All-yudhatar, Shashthi Sanshita, Sartomukhi. 109 . Sarudana Priti, Yakinampa svarūpiṇī. Sadhishya, Sadhishtha, Umadhi, Ramata, śrutiḥ, smṛti, Ranuthama. 110 . puṆyakīrtiḥ, puṇyalabhyā, puṇyaśravaṇa Kirtana.
Pulomajarsita, Banmochani, paṇturālakā. 111 . vimarśarūpiṇī, Vidya, Vidhi jagatprasūḥ. All-day propaganda, sarvamṛtyu nivāriṇī. 112 . The forebody, USCSYMEDRUPa, Kalikalmdhi. Katyanya, kālahaṇtrī, Kamalashe Nishita. 113 . Tapula Purita Mukhi, Tadimi Kusumprabh. mṛkaakaṣī, Mooni, Mukhi, mṛtānī, mitraroopiṇī.
114 . nityadṛptā, Bhaktanidhi, Ryyamtriya, Nikolaswari. Maithili Vati Vati, Mahaparnoy sākṣiṇī. 115 . parāśaktiḥ, Parisha, Prajana ghanarūpiṇī. Madvipana, Matta, mātṛkā varṇa rūpiṇī. 116 . Mahakailasha Nilaya, mṛṇāla mṛtuddhorlatā. Mahanya, Daymurti, Ramhanasyyhani. 117 . Atamvidya, Mahavidya, Srividya,
Kamsevita. śrīṣoṭaśākṣari Vidya, Trikuta, Kamakotika. 118 . Kadaksakkari Bota Kamla Akotesevita. śiraḥsthitā, Kandranibh, Patrician. 119 . hṛdayastha, Ravinspect, Trikonatara Deepika. dākṣāyaṇī, Ditanti, dakṣayaṅña Vinamini. 120 . Taramadolita Tirki, Tarahajwalanmukhi. Kurumurti, Arguniti, Rgomata,
guhajanmabhooḥ. 121 . Devshree, daṆanīdhisthā, Dahaksha rūpiṇī. pratibhaṅghya Dhangta titimaṆdala Pujita. 122 . Kaltamika, Gariat, Kavyabha Vinotini. holy ramāvāṇī savyatakṣiṇa svita . 123 . Aditya, Ramya, U Uma, Parma, bhāvanākṛtiḥ. aneṅgaṭi brahmāṇta Janaki, Divyavigraha (news) 124. Klimkari, Keolya,
Guhaya, Kaivalya Padaya. Tripura, Trijagadawandhya, Trimurti, Stridashaveshwari. 125 . Triykshari, Divyacompany, Sindur Tila. Uma, śīlendradaṇāyā, Gopi, Gandharva Vita. 126 . Vishwanagarbha, Swangarbha, Uwarata Nadishree. dhyānakaṇyā, Upper chaitya, ṅñānaadhā, ṅñānavigrahā. 127 . The universal
samvedya, Satyananda svarūpiṇī. Lopamudrasita, Lilalupta brahmāṇtamandalā. 128 . Atarusya, dṛśyarahitā, viṅñātrī, Vevarjita. Elf, Yogita, Yogaana, Yogaana, yuṅgtarā. 129 . The activity ṅñānaśakti svarūpiṇī. Sarvadra, supratiṣṭhā, Sadasat rūpadariṇī. 130 . Ashmurthy, Rajjaytri, Lokayatraya Vitini. Ekkini, Bhumarupa,
Nirduhat, Dvedavarjita. 131 . Annator, Vasuta, vṛtā, Brahmamya svarūpiṇī. bṛhatī, Brahmani, Brahman, Brahman, Balibria (. 132 . Bhasharupa, Bharuhatsena, Pavabhavbhayurjita. Sukhradhya, Shuklakarni, sulabhagākatiḥ. 133 . Rajjyeshwari, Razyathyini, Razyavallabh. Razad-kṛpā, rājāpīṭa nijāśritāḥ investment. 134 .
rājyakṣmīḥ, Goshana, catutraṅga Paleshwari. Samarjayyaya, Satyasantha, Sakarmekala. 135 . Diksha, Datyaakshamani, Sarloka vaśaṅkarī. Sarvavrat, Vita, Saivita rūpiṇī. 136 . Tejakala Arupchiana, Sarwa, Sarmohini. guhyarūpiṇī. 137 . Servobhade Vinirmukta, Sadashiv Pativrat. Sampratheshwari, Sadhvi,
kurumaṆdala rūpiṇī. 138 . Kulothirna, Bahadhya, Maniya, Madhuadi, Mahai. gaṆāmbhā, Guhikaradhya, gomālāṅgi, Gurpriya. 139 . Swatram, Sarwatre, dakṣiṇāmūrti rūpiṇī. Sankaadi Samya, śivaṅñāna. 140 .. Chitrala, Ankandakalika, Premrua, Priyakari. Namamita Prata, Nandividya, Nadeshwari. 141 . Muktid,
muktiroopīṇī jagataṭiṣṭhānā. Lasadia, Lykari, Lajaza, Rambhadi vaṇditā. 142 . Bhavtawa sudāvṛṣṭiḥ, Paparai Davanaal. Datubadhula, Jaradavta Raviprabh. 143 . Bhaktamarditri, Bhaktasikgi Kanakana. Rogaparvata Thampoli, rmṛtyudāru guṭarikaa. 144 . Maheshwari, Mahakali, Mahakaras, Mahaudya. aparṇā, Kandika,
Kandundam, Rishsura Nisudiani. 145 .. Krishnash, Sarloshi, viśvatārīṇī. Trivargatri, Supaka, Tribhag, triguṇātmikā. 146 . Swargbhartaka, Shuta, Japupa nibhākṛtiḥ. Ozovti, Dyodithra, yaṅñarūpa, Priyanvrat. 147 . Durdhadhya, Durdarsha, Patali Kusumpriya. Mahati, Meinlyya, Mamta Kusumpriya. 148 . Veeradya,
Viratrupa, Viraja, Vivamukhi. Fiduciary, Perkaksha, prāṇathā, prāṇaroopiṇī. 149 . mārtāṇaṇda Bhairava, maṇdrīṇya nyasthārāyāyadhooḥ. Tripuri, Jaytsena, Nistriuniunia, Parpara. 150 . satyaṅñānā Parāyaṇā Nataraup, Samarasya. Kabaratini, Kalamala, Kammadhu, kāmārūpiṇī. 151 . kaalaitiḥ, Kavyakala, rasaṅñā,
rasaśevatiḥ. puṣṭā, purāṇā, Pujya, pushkarakṣaṇā. 152 . Paramjyotih, Paramdham, Parmanuh, Paratapara. The Rahsati, The Parmanra, the Vivas. 153 . Muata, Umakant, உnidhyatṛptā, Muni Mansa Hansika. Satyavrat, Satyarup, Sarstathasya, Sati (.154.brahmāṇī, Brahmajanani, Bahurupa, Budhaksha. Prasavieri,
pracṣṭhaāṅñā, pratiṣṭhā, prakaṭākṛtiḥ. 155 .. prāṇeśvarī, prāṇadātrī, pañcaśat-pīdarūpiṇī. viśṛṅgalā, Vivastha, Viramasta, vīyatprasūḥ. 156 . mukuṇdā, Mukti Nilaya, Mulvigraha rupiṇī. pāvaṅñā, Bhavrogani Bhavkara Pravarti (II) 157 . Candaera, Hexstra, maṇtrasārā, Talodari. Udakiti, Rudravibhav, varṇarūpiṇī. 158 .
janmamṛtyu Jartata Jana Vianti. Sarpani tudkuṣṭhā, Servita Kaladmika. 159 . Ghira, gagānāmtaḥstā, Karvita, Ghanlop. Kalpanaahita, kāṣṭā, Thorn, Kanta Viagraha. 160 .. Karian Nirmukta, Dharaṅkita Kaamgali. Ghanaat-kanakataDaṄgā, Tāriṇee Lailavigra. 161 . Aajakshay Vinirmukta, Mukta Krishnadrasai. Atarmukha
Samadhia, Bahirmukha Sudurbhaya. 162 . Trei, Trivarka Nilaya, Tristh, Tripuramali. Nirmaya, Nirlam, Swastar, sudāsṛtiḥ. 163 . saMsārabhaṅṅga Nirkari samudaraṇa paṇdidā. yaṅñapriya, yaṅñakartrī, Yagya svarūpiṇī. 164 . Dharmadhar, Tanish, Dhantanya Viviratani. Vippriya, Viprnupa, Vishwapraman kāriṇī. 165 .
Vishwakaras, Vidumbha, vaishṇī, viṣṇarūpiṇī. Ayvani, Rayoniya, Gudama, kularūpiṇī. 166 .. Veergoshtapriya, Veerra, Nashamya, nādarupiṇī. viṅñāna Galana, Kalya Vida, bhaiṇdevāsanā. 167 . Tattvika, Tattvyni, Tatyamat svarūpiṇī. Saumya, Sadashiva kuṭumbinī. 168 . Sawyapassya Manastha, Sarpadvi Nivarani.
Swasta, Swbhamadhura, Dhira, Dra Samarsita. 169 . Catanyriya Samadhia, Chaitanya Kusumpriya. Satodia, sadātuṣṭā, Tarundya paṭhalā. 170 . Dakshana, Dakshana, Tarsmera Camppuja. Couline Keolya, Acharakhya Kaivalya Pathaya. 171 . Stotrapriya, Stutimati, Shrutimasta Splendour. Manvi, Mavanti, Mahashi,
maṅgagaṇṛtiḥ. 172 . Vishwamta, Jagattri, Vishnu, Virakini. The initial, the Paramoda, the Parroda, the psychomy. 173 . Vyokeshree, Vimanastha, vajriṇī, Vaikaskeseshwari. pañcayaṅñapriya, pañcapreta mañsatiśyinı . 174 . Penakami, Penaly, saṅkyobacāriṇī Penka. Hexadecimal, Shadaseshwarya, Srimadatar,
Shammlandini. 175 . Tara, Tarata, Tni, dharmīṇī, Dharmavlong. Lokita, guṇātītā, Sartitimica, Schwamika. 176 . paṆdooka Kusuma Pragya, Padla, Lilavinodini. sumaṅgalee, Sukkari, Suvasak, Suvasini. 177 . Suvasinyarcanapreta, Hexta, Sukuta Mansa. Bhitu Darpan saṆtuṣṭhā, Purvazza, Tripurambika. 178 . Daumuda
Samthaya, tripuraśaṅkarī. ṅñānamudrā, ṅñānakaṇyā, ṅñānyaṇesvarūpiṇī. 179 . Vaginudra, trikaṆṭeśī, triguṇāmpā, Trikonaka. Anakatubudha Shashthi, Vanita Pradani. 180 . Śayaṅñānādā ṣṭātvādhīta rūpiṇī. Avyaja Karunamayi, raṅñānātvānta Deepika. 181 . Amalapopa Pada, sarvāṇullaṅkya. Srimadyputrapura Sundari.
182 . Shri Shri Shivaay, Shivasaya rūpiṇī, Lalitamika. Ewem Srylitadevya Nam: Sadaraggam jakuḥ. 183 . || ITI brahmāṇtapāpurāṇe, Uttarakande, Chaturri Hayagya Samvasta, Shri Lalitarhasai Namami Maharsttra Dhananam Nama Tetoo உdhyāyaḥ. sindhurārāṇāṇāṇā ṅīṇāṇāṇāṇāṇāṇāṇīṇāṇāṇīṣāṇātraṇīṣāṇātraṇāṇī
ṣīṇāṇāmī āṣṭārūrānām. pāṇibhyā Maliparna Ratna Casakam Raktotalam Piparadam Soum ratnakaṭasta Protectorate caraṇām Meditarambhimmimmimam. Shri Lalita Sahasnama Stottram Earth: We can meditate on the divine mother whose body has the red hue of Verdur, who has three eyes, wearing a beautiful crown
studded with ruby, adorned with a crescent moon, whose face has a beautiful smile indicating compassion, with a jewel studded gold pot in its hand. , which is full of nectar, and the red flower lotus in the other. I meditate on the great empress. He is red in color, and his eyes are full of compassion, and he holds a noose,
a god, a bow, and an arrow of flowers in his hands. He is surrounded on all sides by powers as animal for rays and he is my inner self. The divine goddess has to meditate as a petal seated on the lotus with eyes. She has golden colour, and has lotus flowers in her hand. She allays the fear of devotees bowing down to
her. He is the embodiment of peace, gyan (vidya), admired by gods and grants wishes for wealth of every kind. I pay attention to the mother whose eyes are smiling, who holds arrows, bows, nooses and gods in their hands. He's brilliant with red garlands and ornaments. She has been featured with On his forehead and
tender like red and chant flowers. Who is the auspicious mother she who is the Empress of the universe she who is the most glorious throne she who is the most glorious throne she who is the Queen of the pure consciousness who is the shining of a thousand rising sun she is the queen of the four armed she who is
holding the rope of love in her hand who shines , The God of Rage bearing he who holds a cane bow in his hand that represents the mind. 10 ॥ The arrow that holds five subtle elements in the form of the arrow is the one who immerses the entire universe in the red effulgence of his form whose hair is adorned with
flowers like campaka, Ashoka, Punnaga and saugandhika he is resplendent with a crown adorned with rows of Kuruwinda gems whose forehead shines like the moon of the eighth half-month old night, the moon whose forehead wears a musk mark on his forehead. Eyebrows shine like an archway leading to the house of



work, the god of love, which possesses his face, which resembles his face he whose eyes move about the fish glow that is resplendent with the stream of beauty flowing from his face he who has a nose that is resplendent with a new blooming campaka flower he shines with a nose jewelry. She who is captivating,
wearing bunches of kadamba flowers as ears jewelry she wears the sun and moon as the large earrings she mirrors whose cheeks excel made of ruby in their beauty She whose lips freshly fruitage coral and bimba in her reflective splendour which is the bright tooth which is pure knowledge she who is enjoying a Kapoor-
laden arecanut roll roll , whose fragrance is attracting people from all directions, who also excels the harp of Saraswati in the sweetness of his speech , which also submerges the mind of Kamesha (Lord Shiva) in the brightness of his smile, whose chin cannot be compared to anything (it is beyond comparison due to its
unique beauty) which is adorned with marriage threads tied by Kamesha 30. She whose arms are beautifully adorned with golden sleeves she whose neck is resplendent with a gem made of pearls A locket she who gives her breasts to Kameshwar in exchange for the gem of love she has her fruit on the creeper of the
fine hairline that starts in the depths of her navel and spreads upwards which is a waist , whose existence can only be inferred from the fact that the creeper of her hair springs from it, with three folds in the abdomen that make the belt to support her waist by breaking under the weight of her breasts, whose hips are
decorated with a garment as red as the rising sun , which is painted with an extract from the safflower flower which is adorned with a girdle studded with many gemstones. Beauty and tenderness whose thighs are known only for Kameha, her husband she whose knees are like crowns shaped from the precious red jewel,
Manikya (Manikya). 40 ॥ He whose calves shine like jewel-god quiver of love he whose ankles are hidden he whose legs are arched that rival the back of a tortoise in the smoothness and beauty he whose toenails give out a glow that all the darkness of ignorance is completely far from those devotees who bow out the
prostration on his feet he whose feet give up lotus flowers in glow he whose auspicious lotus feet adorned with gem-studded golden anklets. That tinkle is sweeter he whose moves are as slow and gentle as a swan he is the home of beauty who is treasure he who is completely red in colour he whose body is worthy of
worship 50. The one who is resplendent with all kinds of ornaments who sits in Shiva's lap, who is the winner of desire, is the one who always keeps her husband under his control he is the mistress of the most auspicious (or prosperous) he who provides Chintpurni he who sits in a seat made up of five Brahmans who
lives in the great lotus forest. 60 ॥ The one who lives in the Kadamba Forest who lives in the center of the ocean of nectar whose eyes arouse will, or the beautiful eyes that he gives to all the desires that he gives to an army of powers, endowed with an army of gods and sages, by a multitude of gods and sages who are
endowed with the intention of powers over the murder of The Ware. , who is part by a herd of elephants who is surrounded by an equestrian he is surrounded by several million horses in command of power, who shines in his chariot chakraraja, equipped with all kinds of weapons, known as Geyakara, who rides the
chariot known as Geekara. , which is carried by the power enthroned in the Kirichakra chariot. 70 ॥ He who took the position at the center of the fortress of fire created by the goddess, Jvalamalini he who rejoices at the valour of the powers who are intent on destroying the forces of Bhansur he who delights in seeing the
power and pride of his continual gods he who delights in seeing the valour of goddess Bala who is bent on killing the sons of Bhandara who rejoice over destruction. , in war, by the minister power of the demon Vishang he who is pleased with the valour of Varahi, who took the life of vrink, who gives birth to Ganesha with
a look at the face of Kameshwar, rejoices when Ganesha shatters all the obstacles he showers counter arms for each weapon, which is made with his nails all the ten avatars of Narayan (Vishnu). 80 ॥ He who burned the armies of demons in the missile fire, the great dissipation he who burned and destroyed And his
capital shunyaka with Kameshwar, whose many powers are glorification by Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and other deities who had become life-giving medicines for Cupid (god of love), burned the axes with fire from Shiva's (third) eye, whose lotus face is Wag shubhbhakoot (a group of letters of Panchakshi mantra). , the one
who has the form of madhyakuta (mid six) from her neck to her waist. The letter of the Panchakshasakshari mantra) which is under the waist, the Shakakuta (the last four letters of the Panchakshasri mantra) is the embodiment of the original mantra (Panchakshasri mantra), whose (subtle) body is composed of three
parts of panchakshari mantra, which is the darling of the specially known nectar 90. He who protects the code of rituals of the path of yoga which is known as Kula who is well born (who is from a good family) who lives in Kula Vidya is the one who is the deity in the Kula who is the deity in the Kula who is not a family who
lives inside ' Samaya ' who is associated with the time of worship, whose principal residence is Muladhar is the lump of Brahma 100. The one who emerges in The Kaikara of Manipur who passes through the lump of Vishnu who lives in the centre of the Aj ~ Na Chakra, which breaks through the knot of Shiva, which soars
over the thousand petal lotus that takes out the currents of Ambrosia, which is beautiful as the flash of electricity, is what lives over six chakras, which is very much from the festive union of Shiva and Shakti. Connected. Form is a horoscope. 110 ॥ He who is fine and delicate as the lotus fibre is the wife of May (Shiva)
who is unattainable through imagination or thought that he who is like an axe to clean the jungle of the world he who is fond of all the auspicious things - all the auspicious things he who is the embodiment of goodness or benevolence are those who are happy by his devotees he (fond of and happy by) who is who he is.
The devotion that his devotees receive (and by) devotion is what has to be won by deviation. 120 ॥ The fear he dispels is the wife of Shambhu (Shiva), who is worshipped by Sharda (Saraswati, the goddess of speech), who is the wife of Sharwa (Shiva), he gives happiness to the joy he gives to him who gives wealth in
abundance, the one who is holy one whose face shines like a full moon in the clear autumn sky, which is a slender waist 130. What is peaceful is what remains disjointed without dependency, nothing that is free from all inaccuracies arising from action that is free from all impurities that is eternal without the form that is
without movement that is beyond all three gunas of nature. , namely Sattvik, Raj and Tamas he is without which parts. 140 ॥ Who is calm is who is without desire. He who is ever free from earthly bondage is the one who is making him unchanged, who is not of this universe who does not depend on anything that is always
pure, whoever is wise, who is innocent or who is plausible 150. All that is prevalent is without reason that is faultless, which is not conditioned or has no boundaries, which is no better or protector who does not desire what destroys desires (passion) who destroys the pride without pride which has no worries in 160. One
who is without arrogance. He who is without the concept of 'I' and 'mine' is free from confusion that destroys confusion among his devotees: whatever he who destroys the sense of ownership without sin he who is without sin who destroys all the sins of his devotees is the one who destroys anger among his devotees who
without greed. he. 170 He who destroys greed in his devotees is without doubt the one who kills all doubts who is without origin who destroys the suffering of the world (the cycle of birth and death) who is free from false fantasies, whatever he that is beyond all sense of difference, he who removes from his devotees the
differences born of lust. All emotion that is impenetrable is 180. The one who destroys death who lives without action who does not achieve or accepts what is incomparable, uneven he who is shining black hair is the imperishable one who can be won with extreme difficulty who has only won with great difficulty who
approaches only with extreme effort who is who goddess Durga is. 190 ॥ The destroyer of sorrow, the Giver of happiness, who is unattainable of sinners, who is free from evil customs, who is free from all the faults, who is omniscient, who shows the intense compassion that is neither equal nor the best one who has all
the divine powers (he is almighty) is the source of all 200. The one who goes in the right way who ruled all living and non-living things who rule over every living and non-living things is the essence of all the mantras that the soul of all instruments is the soul (incarnation) of all the systems, the power of Shiva which is
Mahisheshwar, the bottomless body that is the great goddess 210. The mrida (Shiva) is a great form that is the greatest purpose of worship, the one who destroys the greatest of sins, the great sattva that is possessed by the great truth, the great power that is immense happiness, the immense wealth that is the supreme
sovereignty 220. He who is supreme in heroism he who he can be who is supreme in intelligence he who is endowed with the highest achievements he who is by the greatest purpose of worship also Yogasana Those who are worshipped by great tantras like Kulanava and Gyannava are who is the greatest mantra as the
great instruments that sit in the great seats that are worshipped by the ritual of mahagaals. 130 ॥ He who is also worshipped by Mahabhairava (Shiva) is witness to the great dance of Maheshwar (Shiva) at the end of the great cycle of creation, who is the great queen of Mahakameshwar (Shiva) who is the great
Tripurasunda who has been very good at 64 ceremonies who has been very good at 64 ceremonies who have participated in 64 fine arts he (service) by the band of 64 yogic beings who is the embodiment of Manuvidya he is who is the embodiment of The Moon. The one who lives in the center of Chandramandla, the
moon's disk 240. She who is a beauty that does not wax or pote up is what she wears to a beautiful smile which is the beautiful crescent moon that does not wax or pot she who is the ruler of the conscious and inanimate world she who follows in Mr Chakra she who is the daughter of the mountain (Mount Himalaya) 247.
Padmanabha - whose eyes are long and beautiful like the petals of the lotus flower, is a resplendent red colour like Ruby who sits in a seat made by five corpses, whose form is made up of five Brahmans. 250 ॥ The consciousness that he has is the supreme bliss that he who shines as the object of all the pervading solid
intelligence he who meditates (who transcends) both virtue and vice-president who is the whole universe as his form is the one who is in the waking state, or who assumes as the jeeva who is in the waking state who is in a state of dream or is in a state of dream. The one who impersonates Jeeva in a dream situation is
the soul of Taijasa (Jiva in the state of dreams, proud of her subtle body) who is in a deep sleep state or assumes the form of a chord experiencing deep sleep. 260 ॥ He who is no different from Praz ~ Na (deep sleep) he who is in the kingdom of Turia (the fourth kingdom in which the last realization of atman is achieved)
he who encroaches on all the states he who is the creator who is brahma who protects him who protects him who is the destroyer of the universe he is the form of rudra (Shiva) who has assumed the form of Rudra (Shiva) For he who causes the disappearance of all things. 270 ॥ All he saves and rules is all that is
Sadashiva, who always wishes the blessing he gives which is devoted to the creation, preservation, destruction, destruction and reappearance of the five works (creation, preservation, destruction, destruction and reappearance) he who follows in the center of the sun's disc is the wife of Bhairava (Shiva) who wears a
garland made of six excellence (of good wishes). , domination, fame, heroism, detachment and knowledge) who he Sitting in a lotus flower he who protects those who worship him is Vishnu's sister. 280 ॥ He who is born to create a series of worlds and disappeared with the opening and close of his eyes he who has a
thousand heads and faces he who has a thousand eyes he who is the mother of a thousand feet he who has established the lowest insect from Brahma he who ordered social division in life he whose order form of veda he who divides the fruits of both good. Le and bad deeds is one whose feet dust makes verdur marks
on the parting line of the hair of Shruti Devasthan (person as Veda Devi) is the pearl attached to the shell made of all the scriptures. 290 ॥ She who grants (four times) objects of human life, who is always whole, who is without development or decay, anandkar who is the ruler of the universe is the mother of the universe
who neither starts nor finally she is the female equivalent of Brahma, Vishnu and Indra who is the female equivalent of Narayana as a sound that has no name or form. 300 ॥ He who is endowed with the letter 'hrim' he who is in the heart who adheres to nothing he who is worshipped by the king of kings who is worshipped
by the King of Kings is the Lord of all kings he who gives happiness; The one who is sweet is like Rajeja (Kamal), who pleases the mind that she enjoys. 310 ॥ one who has to enjoy; The joy that tinkering bells wears is the one who has become Lakshmi and Saraswati who have a delightful face like the full moon as Rati,
cupid's wife who is fond of Rati; He who is served by Rati is the protector he who is the murderer of the entire race of demons he who gives the joy he who is dedicated to the God of his heart, Lord Shiva. 320 ॥ What he wants is what is in the form of kamakal, who is particularly fond of kadamba flowers, who is the root of
the whole world, who is the ocean of compassion, who is the embodiment of all arts, who speaks music and sweet, is the one who is fond of mead 330. The blessing that he generously grants is the beautiful eyes he who is intoxicated by Varni (ambrosial drink) he who makes the universe he who is known through the
Vedas he who lives in the Vindhya Mountains and this is the ad fact that he who is the mother of Veda who encroaches on vishnu who is the deceptive power of the playful. 340 ॥ He whose body is the wife of The Regional (Shiva) who is the protector of the substance and the knowledgeable of the substance, therefore
the protector of the body and soul who is free from growth and decay is worshipped by the field (Shiva in the infant form), who is ever victorious, who is without any trace. He who is adorable, worthy of worship, is full of motherly affection for those who worship him who speaks. 350 ॥ He who follows the beautiful hair he
who lives in the disc of fire who is kalpa (wishing) to creeper to his devotees he who follows the shackles he who destroys all the heretics he is immersed in (and inspire others) the perfect conduct he who gives joy to those burned by the moonlight that triple fire of misery is what he ever adored by the young he who
ascetics. Is he 360. The one who removes the ignorance born from Tamas is in the form of pure wisdom who is the embodiment of the truth (which is indicated by the word 'like') that is of the nature of pure wisdom. The reason for the knowledge that despises the enjoyment of Brahma and others compared to his
enjoyment is what is the ultimate; All that is beyond that of the unattainable consciousness or the nature of the unattainable Brahman, which is backward, the second level of sound after the paragraph in the Self-establishment chakra is the supreme deity; Parshakti is the one who lives in the middle. 370 ॥ He who is in
the form of Vakhari (manifest, audible sound) he who is laughing in the minds of his devotees is the life of Kameshwar, his wife he who knows all of our works as they are he who is worshipped by Cupid is filled with the essence of love he who is always victorious and everywhere he who lives in jalandhara back (in the
throat area) is the residence centre. Known as Odyana (in Aj~ Na Chakra), one who lives in Bindumandla (in Sri Chakra). 380 ॥ He who is worshipped in secret through the sacrificial rites is one who immediately provides his grace to the one who is the witness of the entire universe he who is with the gods of the six
angas (heart, head, hair, eyes, armor and weapon) he who completely ends up with six good qualities (prosperity) He who is ever kinder, who is incomparable, he who offers the enjoyment of salvation, heroism, fairness, fame, wealth and knowledge). 390 ॥ The sixteen daily deities (i.e., Kameshwari, Bhagyamalini,
Nithyaina, Bhermunda, Valnivasini, Mahavjeshwari, Shivduti, Tavarita, Kulsundari, Niya, Nilpanki, Vijaya, Sarmangala, Javalmalini, Chitra and Tripurasundari). He who is in the form of Ardhanarihwar is the effulgent one who observes the effulgence that is the supreme sovereign who is the first cause of the entire
universe, which is in manifest and unprestained forms, which is all pervading. 400 ॥ He who forms a multitude of forms is the form of both knowledge and ignorance he who is the moonlight that is glad Who are the eyes of the great man who is Sunbeam who removes darkness from the hearts of his devotees, for whom
Shiva is the messenger; He is the angel of Shiva who is worshipped by Shiva, whose form Shiva himself is the one who provides prosperity (good wishes, happiness). The one who transforms his devotees into Shiva is the darling of Shiva who is totally devoted to Shiva. 410 ॥ He who loves the righteous; One who is the
chosen deity of the devotees; The one who loves righteous people who is always righteous is the one who is unfathomable from the senses, who is self-luminous, who is beyond the limits of mind and speech, who is the power of consciousness who is the pure consciousness who is Maya that has transformed itself as
the power of creation as the inanimate world that is the Gayatri Mantra 420. one who is in the nature of the statement; The power of speech she who presides over is what twilight is as worshipped by those who were born twice who have tattvas as their seat; The one who lives in The Tatawa is what 'that', the supreme
truth, the Brahman, which he refers to, 'Thou' means oh, mother! (Partitioning in the name of 425-427 may not be appropriate.) The one who lives within the five sheaths whose glory is limitless. 430 ॥ The one who is ever young who is shining in a state of intoxication or intoxication whose eyes are red, rolling with
enthusiasm and inward excitement he whose cheek is pink with zest he whose body is dirty with sandalwood paste he who is particularly fond of champaka flowers is the one who is skilled as he who is beautiful as he who has the power. , Kurukullah (living in Kuruwinda Ruby) he who is the ruler of Kula (Wiseman's triad,
known and knowledge), resides in Kulkunda (the point in the centre of pericarp in the muldhara chakra. 440 ॥ The one who is worshipped by those dedicated to the Kaula tradition is the mother of Kumara (Subramanya) and Enumeration (Ganpati), he is ever satisfied who has the power of nourishment who manifests as
wisdom the patience that he himself has is who is the ultimate truth that gives happiness. 450 ॥ He who destroys all the obstacles is the effulgent he who fires as the sun, the moon and his three eyes he who has rolling eyes. The different name is Kamrupini – the one who is wearing a garland in women who is not
different from Hamsas (Yogin who has reached great spiritual heights) the mother of the universe who lives in The Malaya Mountain, whose body is soft and beautiful like lotus petals 460. He who has beautiful eyebrows he who is always bright he who is the wife of the gods he who is Shiva he who is bright he who
creates upheaval in mind he who is considered by a form that is too subtle to sense He who is Vajreshwari, the sixth daily deity who is the wife of Vama Deva (Shiva), who is free from changes due to age (time). 470 ॥ She is the spiritual mastery goddess worshipped by she who is as siddhavidya, fifteen letter mantra she
who is the mother of Siddhasan who is of unequal kudos she who lives in the purification cycle is the one who lives in the purification cycle who has three eyes she is who is armed with a club and other arms who is the only face she is who is only a face she is who is particularly fond of a face she who especially loved.
480 ॥ He who is the god of the skin of the touch who fills the fear of mortal creatures bound by earthly existence is the one who is surrounded by Amrita and other power gods who is the Dakshin deity who lives in the Anahata Lotus in the heart, the two faces that are black in colour, the two faces that the tooth that he is
wearing a garland of Rudraksha beads and other things, in the body of the living beings. Blood. 490 ॥ He who is surrounded by kalaratri and other powers who are fond of food offerings containing ghee, oil and other substances containing fat, he who offers a blessing on the great warriors who is the Rakini deity who lives
in the ten petal lotus in the Manipura chakra, has three faces which are surrounded by vajra (lightning bolts) and other weapons he binds and other deities are red in colour. That presides over meat in living beings. 500 ॥ He who is fond of sweet rice made with raw sugar who offers happiness on all his devotees he who is
in the form of Lakshaman Elf he who lives in six petal lotus in Swadhishtana, the Kakini elf he who has four beautiful faces he who possesses trident and other arms (i.e., noose, skull and abbey) he who is yellow in colour is the one who is very proud of him who is honey and honey. is fond of other offerings made with.
510 ॥ He who is with Bandini and other shaktis is particularly fond of the offerings made with yogurt he who is as The Kakini Elf he who is a resident in the lotus in the muladhar he who has five faces he who lives in the bones he who is particularly fond of the god and other weapons he who offer food made from Varda
and other shaktis he who madaga. , a lentil he is as the one who is the Sakini elf. 420 ॥ He who lives in the two petal lotus in Ajnachakra who is white in colour is the presiding deity of the six faces he who has the bone marrow he who powers Hamsavati and Kesha with Padmavati (in two petals of the lotus) he who is fond
of seasoned food with turmeric is the hakini goddess who lives in the thousand petal lotus which is bright in many colours, which is all known. Holds the weapon. 430 ॥ One who lives in semen The face which has changed in all directions is the one who is happy with all the offerings of food as the Yakini elf he who spells
the purpose of 'svaha' to fire at the end of the mantras, while offering oblations to the fire at Yaga ceremonies he who spells 'Swha' at the end of the mantras is the purpose of 'Swha' invocation which is in the form of ignorance or nescience knowledge (knowledge) he who is as vedas as he who is in memory. is (works
based on the meaning of vedas). 240 ॥ One who is the best; One who is not excellent by anyone whose fame is holy or righteous is what is gained only by righteous spirits who is worshipped by Pulomaja (Indra's wife) who listens to and praises anyone who listens to him is free from bondage; He who gives the release
from the bond he who has wavy locks of hair; The one who is in the form of vimarsha (reflection or meaning) is the one who is the mother of the universe, a total of all elements starting from the ether. 550 ॥ The one who overcomes all the diseases and sufferings that removes his devotees from all those who are
considered to be the most important, one who is of a form beyond the reach of the idea, who is the destroyer of the sins of the age of Kali, who is the daughter of a sage named Kata, who is the destroyer of time (death) in which Vishnu takes refuge, whose mouth is full of pan shem. Shines like a pomegranate flower. 560
॥ He whose eyes are a doe he who enchanting he who is the first he who is mrida (Shiva) he who is everyone's friend (universe) he who is eternally satisfied he is beautiful like those of devotees who control and guide all beings on the right path he is the ruler of all he who has to be received by love and other good
natures. He who is the great dissolution he who is the original, supreme power he who is the supreme end, the supreme abidance he who is pure, condensed knowledge he who is languid by drinking alcohol; He is not keen on whatever he is intoxicated in which is the alphabet he is as the letters of the alphabet he who
lives in the great kailasa he whose arms are as soft and cool as the lotus stem he is who is adorable. 580 ॥ He who has the personality of compassion is the three worlds he who has knowledge of himself he who controls the knowledge of the great knowledge, self he who has holy knowledge (pa~ nchadashi mantra) he
who cupid he who has sixteen letter spells he who is in three parts as he she , of which work (Shiva) is a part or an approximate form which is attended by millions of Laxmis who are subdued by the hern mere pour. 590 ॥ He who lives in the head is the moon he who is resplendent like Joe. In the forehead (between the
eyebrows) he who is resplendent like a rainbow who lives in the heart that shines with the special brilliance of the sun that shines as a light within the triangle is the Satidevi, the daughter of the skilled Prajapati who is the killer of demons who is the destroyer of the sacrifice made by Dakshana. 600 ॥ He who has long,
trembling eyes he is bright with a smile he whose face is bright with a who is a serious form or one who is the master he has assumed as the treasure house of all good qualities he who has become surabhi, the cow that grants all the wiShes he who is the mother of the cavity (subramanya) who is the protector of the
gods he who maintains the rules of justis without the slightest error. She is subtle self at heart she who is worshipped daily starting with fiduciary (the first day of the lunar half) and ending with the full moon. 610 ॥ He who is in the form of culps who is the mistress of all the arts who is happy to hear the poem he who is
attended by Lakshmi on the left and Saraswati on the right, bearing the formal fans he who has the fundamental power, the power which is the cause of the universe is not in any way mediocre what he is supreme is the one who is the supreme one who is the holi form of many millions of worlds. The manufacturer is. 620
॥ He who has a divine body is the creator of the letter 'klim' he who is absolute, as he is complete, free and without any virtue he who is known in secret who gives salvation is what is more than three (Brahma Vishnu and the Trinity of Shiva) he who is so good by the inhabitants of all three worlds who are the clan of trinity
(Brahma) , Vishnu and Shiva) who are the rulers of the gods who have three letters or letters (OM = one um) 630. One who is richly endowed with divine aroma, one that shines with a vermilion mark on his forehead; She who is decorated with a special paste made of Verdur who is Parvati Devi she is the daughter of
Himawat, the king of the mountains who is a fair colour is what is served by Gandharavas (like Vishwavas) she who is contained in the entire universe in her womb is who is the cause of the universe who unholy destroys she who presides over the speech 640. The attention that has to be achieved through it is the extent
of which cannot be ascertained (unlimited) he who gives knowledge of himself who is the embodiment of knowledge he who is known by all of Vedanta he whose form exists and enjoys what he created and a sport he who is worshipped by emotion organs (normal eyes) he who is not considered by the spirit organs. of is
nothing to see. 650 ॥ One who knows the truth of the physical universe has nothing left to know that he is constantly united with Parashiv; Who he The power of yoga that gives the power of yoga is what deserves all kinds of yoga, which is the enjoyment achieved through yoga; He who enjoys the enjoyment of yoga is
the bearer of the yugas he who is the bearer of the desire, knowledge and powers of action he is the bearer of all who is firmly supported by those who are firmly established. 660 ॥ He who assumes the forms of both being and non-he who is the total of the eight forms he who is the world he who is the only one he who is
the lone one he who is without a sense of all existing things is without a sense of duality he who is beyond duality he who is the giver of food for all living things he who is the giver of wealth is directing the course of. 670 ॥ The one who is ancient is the union of the Brahmin and who is the immense one who presides over
the speech, which is also steeped in the enjoyment of the Brahman, which is particularly sacrificial offerings, which is the language that is a vast army which is going and is going non-680. He who is easily worshipped is what is good he who has achieved through a bright and easy way he who gives kings and emperors
he who gives the dominion he who gives dominion he who gives all the dominion he who has a compassion that he who gives him the protection of the world he is the embodiment of the richness of the world he who is the mistress of the treasure 690. The four types of armies he who is the giver of royal domination who
is dedicated (or maintains) the truth that is gired by the oceans is one who destroys the demons, the evil forces that put all the world under his control, the one who grants all the desires that the creative power in the universe is of the nature of existence, consciousness and enjoyment 700. one that is not limited to time
and space; He who is not measured by the time and space he which pervades all the world and all living and non-living things; He who is omnipresent is all that betrays knowledge as he who is in the form of the Scriptures; One whose limbs are the mother of the cavity; He who lives in the cave of the heart is a secret
form that is free from all boundaries that is the devoted wife of Sadashiva who is the custodian of sacred traditions. 710 ॥ The one who possesses patience is the one who has the symbol 'I' (other versions show 711/712 as Sadhvi, even if it's a repetition. He who in himself symbolizes the genealogy of the gurus who
transcend the senses he who is worshipped in the disc of the sun is the illusion he whose nature is as sweet as honey he who is the goddess earth he who is the mother of the attendants of Shiva who is worshipped by guhyakas (a kind of devas). 720 ॥ He who is the beautiful organ he who is beloved of the gurus he who
is free from all the boundaries he has The goddess of all the tantras who is in the form of Dakshnamurthy, who is worshipped by Saka and other sages, who imparts the knowledge of Shiva, who is consciousness in Brahm, is the bud of bliss that is pure love. 730 ॥ The grant that he gives is dear to his devotees who are
pleased with the repetition of his name he who is the deity worshipped by nandi mantra he who is the wife of Natha (Shiva) he who is the illusory universe he who is liberating as he who is liberating he who is the basis of lasya dance he who is the cause he who exists as decorum in living beings 740. He who is very good
by the celestial young woman such as Rambha who has the rain of nectar falling on the wildfire of earthly existence is who is like wild fire in the forest of sins who is the storm that drives away the cotton wisps of misfortune he who removes the sunlight that is the darkness of old age is who is the full moon for the ocean of
good fortune that is the cloud that is The peacocks of happiness who are in the hearts of their devotees are the thunderbolt that breaks the mountain of disease who is the axe that bites down the death tree who is the supreme goddess. 750 ॥ He who is the great black who eats everything great; He who is the great
eaters he who eats everything that is great he who owes no debt he who is angry (on the wicked) who has donations, shaved and other devils he who is both perishable and indestructible atman he who is the ruler of all the world is he who is the universe he who supports the universe as he who provides the three goals
of life. 760 ॥ He who has the seat of all prosperity is the seat of the three eyes he who who three gunas he who is the essence of heaven and salvation he who is the pure he whose body is like hibiscus flowers he who is full of vitality who is full of light and splendor; He who has an aura of light is the one who sacrifices as
he who is fond of the pledge. 770 ॥ He who is difficult to worship is who he is hard to control which Patli flower (pale red trumpet flower) he is fond of who is great; The mahamati (Narad Ki Vina) lives in Mount Meru, who is fond of Mandara flowers who is worshipped by the heroic persons who are as the worldly whole
who is without kings (desire and anger) who faces all directions. 780 ॥ The indwelling self is the one who is the genetic ether (which is the physical cause of the temporal and individual bodies) he who is the giver of life who is the nature of life that is worshipped by Martalbhairava who entrusts him to regal responsibilities.
790 ॥ The truth, the knowledge, and the joy that is submerged. A state of steady knowledge he who is the wife of Kapardi (Shiva, with a mat hair) he who wears all 64 forms of art as a rosary is what fulfills all the desires that he is a desirable form which is the treasure house of all arts he who is the art of poetry he who
knows all rasas he who is the treasure house of Rasa 800. He who is always full of vigor, nourishment is the elder who is worthy of worship by all who are complete; He who gives bourishment to all he who has eyes like lotus petals is the supreme light he who is the supreme abode he is the smallest particle he who tShe
supreme is the most ultimate of the people he who holds a noose in his hand. 810 The bond that he who breaks the magic of the bad mantras of the enemies is the forms he who is any sure form who is also satisfied with our perishable offerings who laugh at the Mansa Lake of the minds of the sages who truly adhere to
what is true is what all that he who lives in the reality. , being eternal. 820 ॥ One who is the tail that is Brahm; Support for all he who is Brahm he who is the mother he who is a multitude of forms he who is the mother of the universe he who is full of awe is the inspirational anger he who is worshipped by the divine
commandment himself who is full of foundation he who is manifested as the universe. 830 ॥ He who lords over the five souls and senses he who is the giver of life who is the 50 center of worship is the one who is unfettered, free in every way he who follows in secluded places he who is the mother of the brave who is the
mother of the life he who is the abode of salvation that is the abode of salvation, he who is the basic form of everything 840. He who is knowledgeable of all thoughts and emotions who eliminates the diseases of the cycle of birth and death who changes the wheel of the cycle of birth and death is the essence of all the
Vedas that is the essence of all the scriptures, the thin waist that is possessed by great fame, whose skill is unlimited, which is as the letter. Letters 850. The peace he gives and who suffers from birth, death and shabby is celebrated by all the upanishads he who lives beyond the state of peace, the bottomless one who
lives in the ether, the space he who is proud of who is free from the imaginary virtues he who resides in the highest state (who has nothing there) who has all the sins and sorrows. Beyond 860.1.200 She is free from the bondage of those who are free from the bondage of her husband's half-body he who is free from the
cause and effect he is who is free from the cause and effect he is who is free from reason and effect who is free from the cause and effect he is who is who is the man who is a sport who considers various glorious forms as no one who is born. In her beauty she is happy with what is quickly what is to be worshipped
internally (mentally). 870 ॥ He who is difficult to get by those whose attention is directed out is the three Vedas he is who is inhabited by the three-fold objectives of human life, the three who live in the three worlds who are the goddess of the Attardhara Chakra of Shri Chakra, who is free from all kinds of diseases, who is
not one who rejoices in his own way who is the source of nectar that raises those people. is skilled in those who are immersed in the swamp of transmissiongreggy life. 880 ॥ He who is fond of all sacrifices and other rituals is the doer of the sacrificial rites, which is in the form of the sacrificial rites, which is in the form of
the sacrificial rites, who directs the sacrificial rites, who supports the code to remain righteous, who oversees the money and harvest that he learned what he learned as a knowledgeable of himself, who creates the universe. His power to go around through is the illusion he who eats up the universe. 890 ॥ He who shines
like a coral (with his red color) he who is as Vishnu is one who is in a form that extends throughout the universe remains unchanged like the one who is without the original who is the seat of all origin he who is the god of the Aula path who is fond of the assembly of warriors who is the heroic who refrains from the works
900. He who is in the form of the fundamental sound is the Brahman he who is able to build he who realizes the wisdom of everything he is who is sitting in the baindava (place between the eyebrows) chakra which he transcends all the temporal categories he who is the reality itself; He who is Shiva himself, who means
and Tawam (thou), who is fond of chanting the Sama Veda, who is of a gentle and gentle nature; Of a calm, gentle nature as the moon. 910 ॥ He who is sadashiva's wife who is living on both the left and right paths of worship (or can be reached) is one who removes all the dangers that follow in themselves; One who is
free from all afflictions who is sweet in his underlying nature is wise; He who gives wisdom is the wise he who oblation with consciousness he who is worshipped as the flower that is fond of consciousness he who is ever shining. 920 ॥ He who is ever happy is pink like the morning sun he who holds both right and left
hand worshipers he whose lotus face is a sweet smile he who offers the priceless fruit of the vows of worshipping as pure knowledge (consciousness) he who offers the priceless fruit of the ultimate liberation he who is fond of hymns in his praise is he who is the true object. , Synopsis, the praise of all he whose glory is
celebrated in shrutis is what is well known to his mind. 930 ॥ one who is high-minded; The great fame he has is who is the wife of Mahisha (Shiva) he joe The mother of the universe who is the mother who protects and maintains the world has the great eyes that are indifferent, which is accomplished and confident, which
is supremely generous, which is supremely joyful. 940 ॥ He who is in the mind is the one who has the heavens as his hair, who is sitting in his celestial chariot; The Thunderbolt (Thunderbolt) weapon that he travels with the gods is the presiding deity of the Vaisheshwar Tantra, who is fond of five forms of sacrifice
(Agnihotra, Darshpurnamasa, Chaturmasya, Goyj ~ Na and Somyaz ~ Na) he who bends over the sofa made of the fifth corpses (after Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra and Ishwara) who is the goddess of five elements. , which is worshipped using five items of worship (fragrance, flowers, incense, lamp and food). 950 ॥ He who
holds eternal sovereignty is the giver of happiness that Shiva is the mother of the earth who is the stream who is the daughter of the great riches; Who is blessed is the righteous who promotes righteousness that transcends the world. 960 ॥ He who gunas he who transcends everything he has which is of the nature of
peace and joy he who never leaves the nature of beauty and grace he who is a child he who delights in his game he who always rejoices. The joy she ever gives to her who never becomes a widow is very attractive in her beautiful rich garments and ornaments, which is once auspiciously married. 970 ॥ One who is
pleased with the worship performed by married women, who is always bright who is of pure mind; One who cleanses the minds of his worshippers is pleased to give offerings to bindu (srichakra), one that is ahead of everyone; The first birth is the mother of Tripura (three cities), who is worshipped by ten postures (Sarva
S. S. Nkshobhini), Jaamwani, Sarkarnakani, Sarvavashankari, Sarmadhini, Sarmaukusha, Sarkhechari, Sarva Beja, Sarva Yogini, Sarva Trikhanda) for whom Tripura is under control is going to be achieved through the sum of knowledge. 980 ॥ He who is both knowledge and known as vagrancy, who is the ruler of the
tenth currency, Trikhanda, who is endowed with three of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas, is the mother of all beings; The mother of the universe who lives in the triangle is sinless, whose deeds are wonderful, the one who gives all the desired things is known only through the extremely studious practice of spiritual discipline.
990 ॥ He whose form transcends the six paths he which is pure compassion he who removes the darkness of the bright lamp that he is well known by all, even by children and shepherds he has pure compassion The orders are not disobeyed by anyone, the one who follows in Srichakra, the king of chakras, the divine
Tripurasundari Devi, the auspicious and divine Shiva, the one who is the meeting of Shiva and Shakti in one form, the divine mother Lalita is 1000. Also Read 1000 names of Shri Lalita Devi: Shri Lalita Sahasnama in Hindi S stop. English. Bengali. Gujarati. Kannada. Malayalam. Oriya. Telugu. Tamil Tamil
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